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Little Brown and Company, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. In bestselling author Elin Hilderbrand s first winter novel, a family gathers on Nantucket
for a holiday filled with surprises. Kelley Quinn is the owner of Nantucket s Winter Street Inn and the
proud father of four grown children: Patrick, a hedge fund manager; Kevin, a bartender; Ava, a
schoolteacher; and Bart, who has recently shocked everyone by joining the Marines. As Christmas
approaches, Kelley looks forward to spending time with his family at the inn. But when he walks in
on his wife Mitzi kissing another man, chaos descends, and things only get more interesting when
Kelley s ex-wife, news anchor Margaret Quinn, arrives on the scene. Before the mulled cider is gone,
the delightfully dysfunctional Quinn family will survive a love triangle, a small house fire, and
endless rounds of Christmas caroling in this heart-warming novel about coming home for the
holidays.
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Reviews
Completely essential read book. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this written e book. You wont sense monotony at at any moment of
your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Rosendo Doug la s DVM
This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road.
Its been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the
way i really believe.
-- Noble Ha g enes
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